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1 Introduction 
 

1.1 Preparing this plan 
 

The development of the Monitoring Plan for the Summit to Sea (S2S) project has been a                
collaborative effort between project partners and people or institutions with relevant external            
expertise. This group has met a number of times to discuss the overall framework of               
indicators and then as sub-groups to develop measurement plans. 

Moving forward this group will form the S2S Project Monitoring Group to guide the              
development of the project’s monitoring activities. This group, led by the S2S Programme             
Manager, will oversee the quality and coordination of the different strands of the Monitoring              
Plan. The group also sees S2S as an exceptional opportunity to understand and learn about               
whether and how large scale ecosystem restoration can occur in a way that works both               
ecologically and economically. It is vital that this evidence-based learning is shared broadly             
to inform and influence practices elsewhere. Therefore, the Monitoring Advisory Group will            
use the core monitoring plans a basis for leveraging further relevant research funding in              
order to contribute towards this growing body of evidence.  

Much of the monitoring proposed will be carried out as an integral part of project activities.                
For example, data to measure participant engagement in the governance of the project will              
be collected as part of the Community Voice Method which is being used as a participatory                
methodology to engage community members in decision-making. 

The remote sensing component of the monitoring will be carried out using data that is               
already being produced as part of the Living Wales Project. This is a Welsh Government               
initiative co-ordinated by Aberystwyth University that will collate, correctly process, analyse           
and make publically available optical and radar satellite observations over Wales. Detailed            
information covering the Summit to Sea area will be made available to the project in a readily                 
usable format. 
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2 Summary of Indicators 
 
Outcome/ 
Output number 

Indicator Theme 
(Ecological-Nature 
Capital, Ecosystem 
Services, Societal) 

Outcome 1. 
Ecological 
restoration 

● Water quality improvement (sediment, temperature, 
nutrients) (output 1.2) 

Remote sensing: 
● Improvement in water quality - water turbidity (output 

1.2) 

Ecological – 
Physical  

● Area of land/sea habitat under process of restoration. 
(outcome level indicator) 

Remote sensing: 
● Changes in vegetation structure - canopy cover and 

height (woody/herbaceous) (output 1.2) 

Ecological – 
Habitats 

● Abundance of common birds and butterflies (output 1.2 
and 1.4) 

● Changes in the distribution and abundance of crawfish 
and carpet mussel beds (output 1.3 and 1.4) 

Remote sensing: 
● Recovery of plant species diversity - 

dominant/co-dominant plant species % by type (output 
1.2) 

Ecological – 
Species  

● Diversity of biologically derived sound in the landscape 
as a proxy for biodiversity (output 1.2) 

Remote sensing: 
● Ecological connectivity - restoring and connecting 

ecological units (outcome level indicator) 

Ecological – 
Function 

● Flood attenuation (output 1.2) 
Remote sensing: 
● Changes in carbon content - plant biomass (output 1.2) 

Ecosystem 
Services 

Outcome 2. 
Economic 
development 

● Number, turnover and investment into nature-based 
businesses associated with S2S brand (output 2.3) 

Societal : 
Economic  

Outcome 3. 
Partnership/ 
governance 

● Quality and extent of participant engagement in project 
governance (outcome level indicator) 

Societal : 
Institutional 

Outcome 4. 
Community 
engagement 

● Extent to which vision and values of project shared 
between community/stakeholders (output 4.1) 

● Level and quality of people’s interaction with and use 
the natural land / seascape (output 4.2 and 4.4) 

● Perceptions of community of benefits arising from the 
project (outcome level indicator) 

Societal: 
Wellbeing/Capac
ity and 
Education 
Cultural 
Ecosystem 
Service 
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3 Description of Indicators 
 
 
Ecological – Physical Indicators 
 

INDICATOR Water quality improvement 
Definition 
How is it calculated? 

Alterations to the water chemistry as a function of landscape restoration           
interventions, particularly rewetting, but also beaver dam construction would be          
profound. These changes (with a focus on water temperature, suspended          
sediment and the three macro-nutrients Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Carbon) will be           
monitored quantifying the impact that a variety of interventions will have on            
baseflow downstream.  

Purpose It is argued that the majority of failures under WFD related to diffuse pollution from               
agriculture are attributable to degraded temperature, sediment and nutrient         
regimes. Therefore this work will be undertaken to quantify the change in water             
quality response to interventions and therefore the capacity of a restored           
landscape to support improved water chemistry and aquatic ecology as well as            
enhanced water supply for those parties abstracting water downstream. In altering           
the water chemistry, via restoration, and restructuring the landscape to release           
cleaner water a variety of ecosystem services will be enhanced. 

Baseline 
What is the current value? 

As above, the current understanding of baseline water quality is poor and            
therefore needs to be monitored for 1 year (November 2018 onwards) at a range              
of nested scales across the catchments. Some water quality data can also be             
drawn from the long-running Pumlumon experimental catchments in the         
headwaters of the proposed Summit-to-Sea landscape.  

Target 
What is the target value? 
[If you have set one: some      
projects may not have set     
quantitative targets, or the    
target may be for the     
long-term – beyond the    
project life time]  

The target would be to improve critical metrics such as; peak sediment            
concentrations and nutrient concentrations by at least 25% during storm flow. It            
would also be a target to reduce overall loads of N, P and particularly Dissolved               
Organic Carbon (DOC) by up to 50%, as this latter metric drives discolouration of              
water and is costly to remedy via water treatment.  

Milestones/intermediate 
targets 
If you have set any. 

Annual summaries of water quality metrics would be published in support of this             
target. 

Attribution 
What confidence can you    
have that changes in your     
indicator can be linked to     
your project? Can you    
demonstrate that changes   
are a result of the project? 

We have proven such targets to be obtainable via our research on three beaver              
reintroduction projects (Cornwall, mid-Devon and River Otter beaver trials) please          
see Puttock et al., 2016 for details. Also, as above, via the restoration of Exmoor’s               
blanket bogs, which are analogous, maritime influenced peatlands        
(Grand-Clement et al., 2013; Luscombe et al., 2016) and also demonstrate that            
such rewetting reduces greenhouse gas emissions (Gatis et al., 2015) and           
improves water quality (Grand-Clement et al., 2014). We are highly confident that            
the hydrological changes that landscape restoration has delivered elsewhere will          
manifest in this project and indeed such confidence is supported widely via the             
IUCN peatland code   
(http://www.iucn-uk-peatlandprogramme.org/sites/www.iucn-uk-peatlandprogram
me.org/files/170331%20Peatland%20Code%20V1.1_FINAL.pdf) 

Data collection 
method/tool 
What methods will be used 
to collect data? 

As above at nested catchment sites, ideally every major tributary confluence, flow            
monitoring would be undertaken with open-channel, low impact stilling wells and           
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both depth and temperature monitoring. N=ca. 12 sites across the whole           
landscape. 

Frequency 
How often will it be     
measured? 

Storm-based sampling of water chemistry (sediment, N, P and C) for ten storms             
pre-intervention and then ten per year thereafter. Continuous sampling of flow and            
temperature on 15 minute time steps to provide near-continuous data records of            
these parameters and subsequent changes in hydrographs due to landscape          
restoration interventions (e.g. grazing reduction, beaver dams or ditch-blocking. 

Responsible 
Who will measure it? 

University of Exeter team under the supervision of Prof Richard Brazier, also            
working with local volunteers and other academics. 

Reporting 
Where will it be reported? 

Both internally to project steering, delivery and management groups and also via            
peer-reviewed international journal papers. 

Quality Control 
Who will supervise data    
collection and analysis and    
ensure its accuracy and    
completeness? 

Prof Richard Brazier and his team have a long track-record on this type of work               
developed over the last 20 years in analogous landscapes. The same quality            
control, analytical and data collection protocols that have been peer-reviewed and           
scrutinised across a wide range of projects will be deployed herein. 

 
 
Ecosystem Services Indicators 
 

INDICATOR Flood attenuation 
Definition 
How is it calculated? 

Changes to the rainfall-runoff and therefore flood-flow regime will be monitored,           
quantifying the impact that a variety of interventions will have on flood risk             
downstream. Parameters including; peak flows, flow durations, time to flow peak,           
as well as both rising and falling limb gradients of the flood hydrographs will be               
calculated.  

Purpose To quantify the change in landscape-scale response to intense rainfall and           
therefore the capacity of a restored landscape to buffer downstream communities           
from flood flows. As above in making space for water, as opposed to accelerating              
movement of water from the landscape, flooding may be reduced but also many             
biotic functions will be supported as measured in other indicators. 

Baseline 
What is the current value? 

As above, the current understanding of baseline hydrology for the catchments is            
poor and therefore needs to be monitored for 1 year (November 2018 onwards) at              
a range of nested scales across the catchments. Some hydrological data can also             
be drawn from the long-running Pumlumon experimental catchments in the          
headwaters of the proposed Summit-to-Sea landscape.  

Target 
What is the target value? 
[If you have set one: some      
projects may not have set     
quantitative targets, or the    
target may be for the     
long-term – beyond the    
project life time]  

The target would be to reduce critical metrics such as peak flows by as much as                
25% in years subsequent to interventions such as beaver reintroduction or upland            
ditch-blocking. The target would also be to increase flow duration times by 25%             
and also increase lag times from peak rainfall to peak flow by at least 20% across                
a wide range of flood magnitudes/return periods  

Milestones/intermediate 
targets 
If you have set any. 

Annual summaries of flow metrics would be published in support of this target. 

Attribution 
What confidence can you    
have that changes in your     
indicator can be linked to     
your project? Can you    
demonstrate that changes   
are a result of the project? 

We have proven such targets to be obtainable via our research on three beaver              
reintroduction projects (Cornwall, mid-Devon and River Otter beaver trials) please          
see Puttock et al., 2016 for details. Also, as above, via the restoration of Exmoor’s               
blanket bogs, which are analogous, maritime influenced peatlands        
(Grand-Clement et al., 2013; Luscombe et al., 2016) and also demonstrate that            
such rewetting reduces greenhouse gas emissions (Gatis et al., 2015) and           
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improves water quality (Grand-Clement et al., 2014). We are highly confident that            
the hydrological changes that landscape restoration has delivered elsewhere will          
manifest in this project and indeed such confidence is support widely via IUCN             
peatland code  
(http://www.iucn-uk-peatlandprogramme.org/sites/www.iucn-uk-peatlandprogram
me.org/files/170331%20Peatland%20Code%20V1.1_FINAL.pdf) 

Data collection 
method/tool 
What methods will be used 
to collect data? 

At nested catchment sites, ideally every major tributary confluence, flow          
monitoring would be undertaken with open-channel, low impact stilling wells and           
both depth and temperature monitoring. N=ca. 12 sites across the whole           
landscape. 

Frequency 
How often will it be     
measured? 

15 minute time steps to provide near-continuous data records of water flow and             
subsequent changes in hydrographs due to landscape restoration interventions         
(e.g. grazing reduction or ditch-blocking). 

Responsible 
Who will measure it? 

University of Exeter team under the supervision of Prof Richard Brazier, also            
working with local volunteers and other academics. 

Reporting 
Where will it be reported? 

Both internally to project steering, delivery and management groups and also via            
peer-reviewed international journal papers. 

Quality Control 
Who will supervise data    
collection and analysis and    
ensure its accuracy and    
completeness? 

Prof Richard Brazier and his team have a long track-record on this type of work               
developed over the last 20 years in analogous landscapes. The same quality            
control, analytical and data collection protocols that have been peer-reviewed and           
scrutinised across a wide range of projects will be deployed herein. 

 

4 Roles & Responsibilities 
 

The roles and responsibilities of those leading and carrying out monitoring activities are             
listed below. Those mentioned will form the S2S Project Monitoring Group who will ensure              
coordination between monitoring activities and project wide assessment of the data           
generated. 

 
Role/position Organisation M&E responsibilities 
S2S Programme  
Manager 

Rewilding Britain Lead on delivery of monitoring plan (to be recruited) 

Mick Green Local ecologist Collecting data and coordinating bird and butterfly       
population surveys in liaison with BTO  

Chris Sandom University of Sussex Collecting data for acoustic surveys  
Richard Brazier University of Exeter Technical support on water quality monitoring 
Richard Lucas 
Crona Hodges 

University of Aberystwyth  
Geo Smart Decisions Ltd. 

Collecting and making available remote sensing data 
through the Living Wales Project 

Peter Richardson Marine Conservation  
Society 

Coordinating Seasearch surveys. Collecting and     
analysing data for social monitoring through Community       
Voice Method.  

Sophie 
Wynne-Jones 

University of Bangor Collecting and analysing data for social monitoring. 

Soledad Muniz Insight Share Collecting and analysing data and advisory support with        
Most Significant Change methodologies 

Ian Johnstone RSPB Technical advisory support, supporting local data      
collection and analysis and linking into RSPB project        
monitoring 
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Steve Carver University of Leeds Technical advisory support, checking data, reviewing      
reports 

 

5 Data Management 
 

5.1 Storage 
Data will be maintained on spreadsheets and GIS using widely available applications.            
Applications and systems will vary between project partners, but S2S will maintain a register              
of datasets, and will retain and archive final versions in generic electronic formats with an               
appropriate organisation such as the National Biodiversity Network, at the end of the ELP              
funding phase. S2S and the partners will follow best practice data management, including             
secure access, the use of metadata, version control, explanatory documentation, quality           
control and backing up. 

Data collected as part of S2S will be made available to others through standard data sharing                
agreements for specified needs, granted on a case by case basis. S2S and the partners will                
be mindful of personal data, and spatial data on sites and protected species, which will be                
maintained securely and shared appropriately. 

5.2 Privacy  
S2S will be GPDR compliant regarding the holding of personal data, and will develop a time                
line for when personal data are no longer needed, after which they will be deleted. 

5.3 Data flow 
The following diagram demonstrates how the monitoring data will flow from the places where              
it is collected up to the management team and then to other stakeholders. 
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6 Monitoring beyond the project 
 

The S2S Project Monitoring Group has yet to define detailed plans for monitoring the project               
beyond the initial 5 year period. However, initial focus areas are defined below and these will                
be further developed once the project has started. 

1. Habitat metrics: in close collaboration with the on-going Living Wales project. This data is              
produced annually but will need resources for analyst to repeat metrics for S2S project              
area and statistical comparison of trends between land management classes (core,           
buffer and non-project). This could be carried out at longer intervals beyond the first 5               
years rather than annually. 

2. Area of land/sea under restoration: Knowledge of what land is in which management             
class can be kept up to date, or updated, this indicator should be easy to repeat post                 
ELP. Scope to test if any accumulating change is statistically significant. 

3. Birds/butterflies populations: This will usefully be repeated to produce and be able to             
analyse longer term data trends. This will require resources to achieve adequate sample             
size, and for analysis but could be taken on by project partners and use local volunteers                
once trained. 

4. Number/turnover/investment in nature-based businesses: We are aiming to establish a          
simple framework for recording data linked to existing data (e.g. farm business surveys)             
that could be repeated, e.g. every 5 years, beyond the project timeframe.  
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1. Testing interventions  

_________________________________________________________________________
_________ 

 

Title:  
Comparing vegetation restoration trajectories under standard conservation grazing regimes         
and under zero grazing.  

Description of the intervention: 
What are your objectives? What exactly is the technique or approach that you want to               
test? What is your hypothesis? 
We want to test whether a period of 5 years of zero grazing on previously grazed                
semi-natural habitats (heathland and bog) is preferable for ecological restoration or whether            
continuous low level “conservation grazing” really is a better option. We will compare plant              
communities in conservation grazed sites, in sites where grazing is removed early in the              
project or 10m x 10m grazing exclosures and also on sites that have been under no grazing                 
regimes for longer periods and control sites under conventional grazing management. 

The hypothesis is that allowing a rest period of zero grazing for several years or even                
several decades on previously overgrazed sites on poor soils and in the uplands will enable               
ecosystem recovery to happen faster and the increase in biodiversity to be greater than              
under standard conservation livestock grazing regimes.  

We anticipate passive restoration and naturalistic grazing to be prominent interventions, but            
applied to varying degrees in core and buffer zones. We are also fortunate to have several                
sites in the project area where grazing has been removed some years before the project               
started. We will test how these interventions influence vegetation recovery against control            
sites in our study region.  

Relevance of the intervention and issue to       
landscape restoration 
Is it a common restoration intervention of widespread relevance?  
Grazing by domestic livestock is a widespread conservation management approach used in            
the UK. Removal of livestock altogether is a much rarer management decision. In part this is                
because many of our remaining habitats are the product of historical agricultural land use              
(habitats that couldn’t survive grazing tend to have been replaced with something that could)              
so it is assumed that what has survived centuries of grazing represents the best that those                
sites could be and so continued control of natural succession becomes the aim. It is also                
partly because of the cultural attachment to what we know and partly the genuine desire to                
avoid rural depopulation and to support continued agriculture in order to prevent that. 

Why is understanding this issue important?  
There is still disagreement between different ecologists and between ecologists and farmers            
about whether grazing by livestock is essential/helpful or harmful for restoration and            
maintenance of natural habitats in the absence of native wild herbivores. Upland sites and              
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sites with poor soils may respond better to zero grazing than lower sites and those with                
better soils or higher artificial nutrient levels which are more likely to become dominated by               
coarse vegetation such as bramble and bracken if grazing is removed. Taking better land out               
of grazing is also more challenging because in an area of generally poor agricultural land               
(mostly grade 4 and 5) those are the sites where food production is more viable               
economically. This study will focus on upland/poor soil sites where removal of grazing will              
have least impact on food production and where more positive biodiversity impacts are             
anticipated. This part of Mid-Wales is unusual in that it has no established deer population               
although roe deer are starting to be seen slightly more often in the last 5 years. Much of the                   
SSSI’s and quite a lot of other land in the project area is subject to a conservation grazing                  
regime as part of agri-environment schemes. More detailed information on the areas            
covered by conservation grazing both within and without SSSI’s will be sought. 

Is it common for initiatives to fail because this issue is not understood?  

While this testing of an intervention isn’t focused on SSSI’s, that is where most interest has                
been in terms of the debate around grazing and conservation outcomes. Most SSSI’s in              
Wales are still in unfavourable condition despite years of subsidised conservation grazing.            
There are a few (5) known sites in and around the project area – both designated and                 
non-designated which have not been grazed for between 3 and 40 years . Ecologists are              

1

generally enthusiastic about the rates of lower plant, heath and bog community regeneration             
on these ungrazed sites although some government ecologists responsible for SSSI           
management and many farmers remain largely unconvinced about the environmental          
benefits of reducing or removing grazing and farmers often comment that it has allowed              
Molinea caerulea (purple moor grass) to expand which is not considered useful either for              
farmers or wildlife. It is important to note that removal of grazing from unenclosed hill land                
and especially from common land is complicated where flocks of sheep have been hefted to               
a particular part of the hill over many generations because once they are removed it is not                 
easy to replace them in the future and this contributes to the reluctance of farmers to go                 
down this route. For this reason it will be necessary to construct exclusion plots on some                
sites but there also are some sites where grazing is being removed or has already been                
removed and some of these could be included. 

Who will be interested in your results – and how will the results be shared? 
We think that ecologists, both government and non-governmental will be interested in the             
results and farmers who are keen that their conservation management does deliver benefits             
and is recognised for that. We also think that Welsh Government will be interested if it has                 
the potential to help bring more designated sites back into favourable condition. We will              
share the results with partners, government, farmers, farmers’ representatives and          
ecologists via a research paper and a more accessible summary paper in partners’             
newsletters and on the project website. 

Are you sure that the question has not already been answered?  
Review papers indicate that there has been some work in this area but the scientific debate                
is clearly not settled and work hasn’t been done on zero grazing in the project area. There is                  
also still considerable debate locally about whether grazing is essential or indeed damaging             
for upland sites.  

Review references: 

1 2 sites 40 years, 1 site 22 years, 2 sites 10 years, plus one site 3 years – then 6 ponies in 350 acres were                          
added this year. 
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● The Conservation Evidence page on removing grazing reports mixed results and concludes that 
more evidence is needed: Dicks, L.V., Ashpole, J.E., Dänhardt, J., James, K., Jönsson, A., Randall, 
N., Showler, D.A., Smith, R.K., Turpie, S., Williams D.R. & Sutherland, W.J. (2018) Farmland 
Conservation Pages 245-284 in: W.J. Sutherland, L.V. Dicks, N. Ockendon, S.O. Petrovan & R.K. 
Smith (eds) What Works in Conservation 2018.Open Book Publishers, Cambridge, UK. 
https://www.conservationevidence.com/actions/150  

● Stuart, G.B. & Pullen A.S. (2008) The relative importance of grazing stock type and grazing 
intensity for conservation of mesotrophic ‘old meadow’ pasture. The Journal for Nature 
Conservation 16 pages 175-185 
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Experimental design 
The size and structure of the investigation:  
We will create a database of sites that could be used with details of management (and                
management history where possible) and habitats before selecting specific sites. We will            
explore how the reduction of grazing affects vegetation community structure and plant            
diversity in upland sites and other sites with poor quality soils. Specifically, we will              
investigate how currently heavily grazed sites respond to two treatments: 1) low-level            
conservation grazing regimes, and 2) zero-grazing. These sites will be compared against            
control sites that remain at high grazing pressure. We will also explore vegetation structure              
and species diversity in sites that have not been grazed for longer periods (between 3 and                
40 years) to assess the likely long-term implications of reducing grazing pressure. 

Number of treatments/replicates: 
Two or three paired sites – one of each pair being under standard NRW SSSI conservation                
grazing levels for that habitat and one of each pair being newly ungrazed. These can be                
either similar sites under different management or using fenced exclosures on otherwise            
grazed sites. If separate sites are used we will establish three 10mx10m plots on each site,                
if using exclosures on grazed sites we will establish six, paired 10x10m plots (so three pairs                
of plots), and fence one plot of each pair to exclude grazers. Vegetation within five quadrats                
in each plot will be monitored each year. 

Additionally we will establish 15 vegetation sampling quadrats on one or two long term              
ungrazed sites and one or two traditionally grazed sites. We will need to control as far as                 
possible for altitude, aspect, slope, exposure, drainage and soil/geology type. 

In upland areas with poor soils that have recently been heavily grazed, three sites that               
implement conservation grazing regimes and three sites that implement zero-grazing will be            
selected. At each of these sites, three pairs of 10 x 10m sampling plots will be situated.                 
Large herbivore exclosure fencing will be placed around one of each pair. Ideally it would be                
placed around both to account for any impact of the fencing itself and also on officially                
ungrazed sites to test whether stray livestock or rabbits are having a significant impact, but               
this is not essential. The vegetation structure of each plot will be mapped either using               
systematic ground measurements or a hand-held LiDAR device or SfM (Structure from            
Motion) using simple hand-held digital photography and appropriate software such as           
AGISoft. Within each 10 x 10m plot, five 1m2 fixed quadrats will be randomly distributed.               
Within each quadrat, plant species will be identified and their cover recorded on the Domin               
scale. We will use these data to establish how the vegetation community in terms of               
structure and diversity responds to conservation grazing and zero-grazing management          
strategies. Fifteen 10 x 10m samples will also be established in sites that have not been                
grazed for 3 years or more. There may be opportunities to establish additional exclusion              
plots on sites that are currently more heavily grazed but the exact details of what is possible                 
will need to be worked out once the project is fully operational. 

Use of controls:  
The controls will be the sites managed under standard conservation grazing regimes for a              
known period of time. These will be compared with sites where grazing has been removed at                
a known point in the past and where grazing is removed during the period of the project. In                  
the case of fenced exclosures the vegetation will be surveyed before the fencing is              
completed as a baseline. Control sites will be established in areas of higher grazing pressure               
where management practices haven’t changed as a result of the project. 
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Randomization: 
Sites will be selected using a stratified random approach. Site shapefiles will be entered into               
a Geographic Information System (GIS) and random co-ordinates will be generated for each             
plot. These co-ordinates will be entered into a hand-held GPS device to be located on the                
ground. Plots will be at least 200m apart from each other. 

Location:  
At this stage it isn’t possible to locate all the sampling sites because outside partner owned                
land it will depend on landowner permission but we have several partner owned sites under               
a range of grazing regimes in the lowlands and in the uplands. See map of partner owned                 
land for details. 

Timetable Fixed point sampling sites will be established in each study region prior to the               
commencement of interventions to allow baseline data to be collected. 

Each plot will be established (including the construction of exclosure fencing) and baseline             
vegetation structure and plant species diversity data will be collected in the summer of year               
one (2019). Sampling will be repeated every other year (or every year if MSc/ MRes students                
can be involved in data collection). Reports will be produced after each data collection period               
to monitor the trajectory of ecological recovery. 

Analysis (use of statistics): 
Species diversity indices will be calculated for each quadrat in each treatment. An ANOVA              
will be used to compare the species diversity between the two treatments (conservation             
grazing, zero grazing) and the control (heavy grazing). An ANOVA will also be used to               
compare the structural diversity (standard deviation of vegetation height) of the vegetation            
between the plots of the two treatments and the control sites. We will consider use of                
Principle Controlled Analysis (PCA) in addition. 

Budget: 
● Design, quality control, analysis and write up: 10 days @ £750 plus travel and 

subsistence = £8,500  
● Fencing of exclosures: £365 each (x6 plots =£2,190, x9 plots =£3,285) in year 1 
● Monitoring of quadrats: £150 / plot ( x 12 plots = £1800, x 18 plots = £2700) to be done in 

years 1, 3 and 5 = £5,400 - £8,100 
● Total cost: £19,885 (this may be reduced if MSc students can be involved in some of the 

work). 

Responsibilities 
Who will be responsible for conducting the investigation and carrying out the            
analysis?  
Dr Chris Sandom of Sussex University will design the experiment, oversee the research and              
carry out the analysis.  

Recording outcomes, write up and communication: 
Local ecologists will be employed to collect field data and write up the results. The project                
communication staff will be responsible for sharing the results.  
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